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Castl e Mazes
By Don-Oliver Matthies

Sterling Juvenile. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Castle Mazes, Don-Oliver Matthies,
Meet Sir Rudolph Michael, a knight in shining armour who lives in a big castle. He's got a job to do,
because an evil dragon has snatched the beautiful princess and only Rudolph can save her.
However, to succeed he will have to find his way through the forest and over the field, out of a
village and across the river. Can you help him to overcome every obstacle? With each maze you
solve, the story comes closer to ending happily ever after! * Maze Craze Books: from the Egyptian
Pyramids to a medieval castle, from vampires to pirates, these mazes test your skills - and tell great
stories too! These are more than just mazes: each all-colour book has a little something extra - a
tale filled with adventure and excitement. So when kids solves these puzzles, they are not only
increasing their logic and perceptual skills, they are also becoming better readers. * In full colour
throughout: all of the maze puzzles and all the illustrated solutions are in full colour artwork. *
Latest title in Sterling's strong list of maze puzzle books, now being published...
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Reviews
This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco
This is an remarkable publication that I have ever read. Indeed, it is actually engage in, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am just happy
to inform you that this is the best publication i have got go through during my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Toby B a umba ch
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